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AGAINST RUSSIA article,strati on Against Gambling 
Evil in China-

(Copyright, 1921, by Public Ledgctv 
Hons Kerne, Jan. 28.—Hie bjggeet

Are Arriving in Steadily 
Increasing Stream. SALMA"

■

11lares -Hon. Robert Rogers 
Answer to Question Con
cerning Last Contest.

| QUOTES MINISTER

TO PROVE CONTENTION

“Understood it Was for Period 
of the War Run on a War- 
Time Franchise.""

Suggests Cutting Off AU Mili
tary Aid To Smaller Fight- 
........ ing Nations.

ADVISES TREATY TO 
GUARANTEE RUSSIA

Ottawa Jan. # — «e Union at 
«Hanged1 Wring the

trom being e
in

but tewparade ever seen la Canton Mo*
to o debtor nation, states CanadianPlat* wen theuenads of
Assistant Trade Cammiwdoner Ft W. 
Ward, in the ««tent toeue of the Week
ly trade bulletin. At the beginning 
of 1089, he

educated students and other young 
Christians participated Se a demon-
a trail on aiming at the overthrow of 

add wore auocesa- 
M In obtaining A pfotirtfte from the 
civil governor that the evil should be 
abolished without delay.

Boy somite, girt student», T. M. 0. 
A. and AnU-tieudWing Society 
bers were prominent in the proces
sion, the students carrying striking 
ban uens with iuecriptkme asking the 
(public to Join in the movement. The 
march was tod by a modéra young 
Chinatown wearing a short made up 
of the colors of China's national (tip. 
Along the route tlraicrackere weft 
fired.

The civil governor reviewed the pa
rade from the steps of Government 
House, and to a speech promised the 
issuing of a proclamation forbidding 
gambling. The order, he said, would 
be enforced by milkary law, which 
would mean death to the habitual of
fender and fines running from |1,000 
upward and imprisonment from 
periods of a few mouths up to penal 
servitude for life.

Is worth every cent of ite cost, as yo« 
get Quality Value Incomparable

» «tales. » substantial «redit 
had been aeoeinulrted by 

See* Africa, resulting Iron beery 
ai#ort trade daring I91fc

Exports Are Stepped 
Bally u Ills this trade began to 

decline, and by Auguat last the ex
port of eterything except gold bad 
completely stopped. Imports, on the 
other hand, had arrired during the 
period in trenendoua quantities, and 
are still arriving, Unless renditions 
change an taoreas 
faces thin country.

licensed gambling
: Five Held for big 

Chicago For Thefts
Problem of Central Rueaia 

and Surrounding Nations, 
He Say». MANDATE FAILS 

TO BRING PEACE 
TO THE CHINESE

LATEST U.S.
PROPOSITION 

ON THE LEAGUE

Police Declare They Have 
Stolen About $330.000 
Worth of Fine Fur».

(Continued from 
"Owe of the -chief

(Continued from page 1)
Mr. WMaun adds that those events 

have only strengthened his conviction 
Shat the Russian revolution bénéficient 
to its main puipoeosf must he devel
oped to a satisfactory ooncùistou by

page one.) 
dangers of the

present election is that many people 
are liable to lose sight of the one 
great issue at stake. The Union Gov
ernment was not created to deal with 
tariff, tanking, and other domestic 
problems. Ml, J-A* Maharg, president 
of the Saskabcilrwan Grain Growers’ 
.Association, who was elected by ac
clamation as a Union Government sup
porter; Hon. T. A. Crerer. general 
manager of the Grain Growers' Grain 
Company and minister of agriculture 
in the new government; Mr. Hendera 
and Mr. Rod 'Mackenzie, both officials 
of the Canadian Council of agriculture, 
as well as scores of Others prominent 
In our grain growers’ movements, and 
who support the Union Government, 
do not expect ft to deed with these 
problems.’'

)

Ing debit balance
Chicago» Jam 23—FOur and a

woman, behaved by the police to have 
been responsible for more than thirty 
fur robberies during the last two 
months, involving loot between $200.- 
000 and $869,0U0 wore arrested yester
day. Elmer Johnston, one of the bus 
peats, according to the poHoe, answers 
the description of one of the slayers of 
Paul Leheige. a Jeweler, who was shot 
sod killed during a hold-up several 
weeks sgu Several hundred dollars 
worth at tun wars taken by the 
police.

BERNARD SHAW 
DECIDES FATE 

OF THE IRISH

the Russians themselves, with such Blame for Wide Disorders 
Placed on Pekin by South
ern Constructive Leader.

French Newspapers Ridicàle 
Harding’s Project as 

Outlined.

help from the outside as may toe ‘vol
untarily received.* ”

The problem, he say*, to one of re
lations between central Russia and
the turrouadi 
groupe. Bitter and mutual dtotrust, he 
states, is the cause of the unrest and 
instability along the border; the strug- 
gltog new rationaktiee formerly part, 
of the Russian Hknpire, are afraid to 
dtoarm and return to the works oof 
peace, because they distrust the Bol
shevik! whale the Soviets contend that 
they ere afraid to demobilize, because 
they fear new attacks.

smaller national
MONARCHY MAY CALLS IT ILLUSION f 

OF PRESIDENT-ELECTBE RESTORED
The Irrépressible One Breaks 

Forth Into Prophecy 
Again.

LABOR AGAINST LAND- 
OWNERS NEXT FIGHT

Says Sir Edward Carson Will 
be Leader in Fight Against 
Partition.

Japanese Influence Blocks In
ternal Tranquility and Keeps 
Nation in Turmoil.

FRANCE READY 
TO PUT PLANS 
BEFORE BOARD

Europe Not Going to Kill 
League to Help Electoral 
Combinations of the States.LIBERAL LEADER 

DENIES TARIFF 
ELECTION ISSUE

“Divide When War End»"
“When the war Is over and times 

are again normal we will divide once 
more on our local end domestic issues. 
{Nothing can prevent this.’’

In view of all this it 4s Indeed diffi
cult to understand how certain recog
nized standard-bearers of the Conserv
ative Party to the past, who had been 
honored in having had committed to 
their care a trust as sacred as any 
that had ever been committed to men 
in the public lHe of their country, 
would now be parties to the bartering 
away of that trust to the detriment of 
that great party that had so signally 
honored and trusted them, and to the 
ruin of their country as well.

History tells us that which we In 
Canada well know now. that party dis
integration is the origin of faction. 
And we know something more, and 
It is this, that faction government, the 
hybrid offspring of a group of individ
uals, hae been Quick to breed intrigue, 
disturbance, unrest, uncertainty and 
apprehension to an extent that if al
lowed to continue even for a short per
iod will eternally ruin our country.

Present Moment Opportune By A. GRAMADA.
(Copyright, 1921, By Publie Ledger.)
Shanghai, Jan. 82.—"We are ready 

to cancel our passages to fcan 
moment’s notice, 
make peace with Pekin, 
peace. We do not want chaos. The 
onus Is on Pekin," said Tang Shao-yi, 
speaking of conditions In China. He 
was waiting for word from the steam
ship office when his steamer would 
sail and we dlsbussed the whole Held 
of possibilities.

"President Hsu must Issue a man
date Immediately appointing a chief 
delegate, to meet the delegates trom 
the parts of China which do not 
cognise Pekin," he added. "There can 
be no peace by mandate. Hsu must 
know that before there can be peace 
in China the principles for which the 
Civil War was fought must be achiev
ed. A speedy peace Is not necessary. 
What Is necessary Is a righteous 
peace.

"The recent fighting in Kwangtung 
baa been the longest in China since 
the Taiplng rebellion. It lasted seven 
months. And it might have lasted 
longer were It not for the strong as
sistance given the soldiers by the civ
ilian population of Kwangtung. They 
cut off the food supply, tore up rail
roads, blew up bridges, shot stray 
Kw&ngsi soldiers, interfered with all 
sorts of communications and stopped 
ambulance trains. So our victory was 
speedier and more complete.

Work Not Finished.
"But our work for Kwangtung is not 

finished- We hftve to enforce first of 
ail compulsory education. That will 
strengthen the province for ages. It 
willmake It impossible for corrupt mili
tarists to sieze the province again. 
Then we must absolutely clear the 
province of bandits who were foisted 
on it by Kwangsi and the t*ekln gov
ernment. We shall build Canton up 
as a province. I am a firm believer in 
the principle that each province must 
work out its own destiny, I am op
posed to the quartering of the troops 
of one province on the other.

"With regard to prospects of inter
nal peace, they are remote. We have 
done all we can do, We have talked 
up to last night with Pekin. We have 
even recognized the illegal Hsu Shih- 
changas a pro tem, president. But 
we must insist upon the abolition of 
the Tuchun system, the dtebandon- 
ment of troops and local self-govern
ment for the provinces as Inalienable 
principles. And we must Insistj on 
peace by conference and not by presi
dential mandate. How can Hsu Shih- 
ebang declare the country unified by 
mandate, when not a single province 
will recognize his authority?"

“Do you believe, Mf. Tang," I ask
ed. "that the monarchy is to be re
stored?"

(Copyright 1921, By Publie Ledger.)
Paris, Jan. 32.—President-elect 

Harding's project for an internailoluU 
conference on arbitration to be called 
when he Is installed In the White 
House was featured today In all the 
French newspapers and seems to be 
damned with faint praise. The Paris 
Mid- In an .klltorlal by “D‘i».cmft»ei'* 
attacks the plan as "an Illusion of 
Harding's," and at the same time 
chides American foreign policy re
garding the League of Nations. It 
says that even If delegates should 
come they would be received thus: 
"Gentlemen: An American president 
called Wilson (Woodrow) decided a 
couple of years ego to create an inter
national organization called the Lea
gue of Nations. America having 
changed its president, now finds that 
it must change this organization and 
replace it with another institution, 
which I will tell you all about. Re
member, however, that If by chance 
a democratic president should be 
elected four years hence, the civilised 
world must get together and change 
Its uniform once more."

Artifice Is Beginning.
Commenting on Mr. Harding's Idea 

of putting American end European na
tions In two groups under one court of 
arbitration or Justice the article says, 
"In this way the United States would 
not be obliged to intervene in the po
litical affairs of Europe without break
ing Its relations with the old world. , 
The artifice is ingenious hut It will 
not please all nations. You can bet 
your head that before South Ameri
can nations accept such a project they 
would rather go ever to China. To 
consent to enter a group purely Am
erican in which the United States 
would be all powerful would be to 
benevolently offer themselves to the

nrUA*d ^hat would the statesmen at 
Washington think when Japan would 
propose In turn to found a group of 
nations in the Far Ea-,1. it must he 
understood that no American or Euro
pean nation could be Joined to thin 
group. Then who would dominate the 
Far East and what would become of 
the American polloy of the open door 
inr China?

Mr. Wilson expresses the opinion 
Urtt the present moment offers a 
"peculiarly pressing challenge" to an 
attempt et general pacification on the 
Rnentan bordera along the Unes of a 
dear distinction between offense ..x 
defense. "Such an attempt," the note 
oooUnuea, "seems to the president to 
be the logical outgrowth—In

ton at a 
We are ready to 

We wantNatino Will Insist That Ger
mans Proceeed at Once to 
Complete Disarmament.

\Claims "Rights of the People" 
Are Real Problems in 

West Peterboro.

PROMISES A VOTE 
BEFORE ANY CHANGES

(Copyright, 1»21, By Croae-Atlantlo.)
Duiûlto, Jan. 23—George eBrnard 

Shaw has "butted in” on the Irish 
question. As an Irishman himself he 
is unquestionably entitled to do so. 
And what is more he has made a ser
ies of observations regarding the pre
sent imbroglio In which there is ad- 
mitedly a lot of wisdom. Mr. Shaw 
takes the role of prophet, and asserts 
thait Sir Edward Carson's volte face 
in becoming a Home Ruler was fore
told by him when Sir Edward was de
claring that he would "die in the last 
ditch” rather than to submit to Home 
Rule.

Mr. Shaw, emboldened by his prev
ious success as prophet, ventures on 
another prediction and does not hesi
tate to say that we shall yet see Sir 
Edward calling on every Protestant in 
Ireland, and Indeed on every landhold
er, Protestant or Catholic, Royalist or 
Republican, Covenanter or Sins Pein
er. to rally for 
against Partition.

fact tiie
onty logical development—off the re
quirement to mediate in the Armenia 
conflict. "It to obvious to all that these 
smaH struggling bonder states will not 
attack Greet JVusela unless encourag
ed by promltee of support from the

FRANCE IS PEACEFUL
IF GERMANY ACTS

Allies Will Ureg That Teptons 
Pay Over Same More Gold 
at Once.

re-,
•Declares Again the Govern

ment Wag Ejected Only for 
the Duration of the War.

Peterboro, Ont, Jan. 23—Hon. W. L. 
Mackenzie King, Liberal leader In 
Canada, addressed a meeting here on 
Saturday evening In the Opera Houee 
In the interests of G. N. Gordon, Lib
eral candidate in the Wert Peterboro 
by-electioo. With the Liberal leader 
wae Erneet Lapointe, M.P., Quebec.

The theatre wae filled to capacity 
and an overflow meeting wae held in 
the O. W. V. A, Hall. The leader of 
the Opposition declared the rights ot 
the people waa the real itaue In «hie 

Labor Against Landowner». campaign, and not the tariff, "It is the 
He proceeds to argue this way: "in rlg!lt°' » «hemnelvea,

Ireland, as elsewhere, the social l°,ha,Te U,‘8 rl,ht ““Ted by
strains set np J,y the opposition of pa- „nT indivldual or group.’: He charged 
cuniary interests between property P™n»1“'Molghen with being a party 
and proletarian"Labor finally deter’ !? »“ attempt to mislead and deceive 
mine the political divisions, however1116 “ld P“-
the strains set up by Nationalist tnd K°fe o1 Mr- Meighente early entry Into 
Unionist set, liment may ont across tha “"toulgn was to he-oloud and Ob- 
them. When Ulster has segregated it
self from the South, Ulster Capital 
will discover that it has segregated t- 
Mll from its natural proprietary al
lies, the Southern farmers, and com
pelled Itself to fight organized labor, 
at tiie greatest possible disadvantage,
In the field where the industrial pro
letariat is concentrated in overwhelm
ing electoral force.

"Sir Edward Carson has admittad to 
Parliament that Labor can win every 
■eat in Ulster if it likes. Why, then, 
have the Ulster employers accepted 
the Bill? Partly because, as I 
ed them their old intention of simply 
ignoring any Home Rule Act that 
might be passed collapsed the mo
ment they realised tihat the only el 
feet would be that Labor would Jump 
the claim and have a walk-over at the 
Ulster polls; but chiefly (my 
ment be^ng too unfamiliar for 
of them to take In) because they had 
a blind dread that 
Parliament would tax Ulster 
merce to death.

Cut Off All Aid
Tlhe president then suggests a “pub- 

Mc and solemn’’ declaration among 
the powers to retrain from extending 
such aW, declaring that in tins way re
sponsibility tor any new war which 
migtet break out on tihe Russian bor
der would then be '"clearly placed" 

“If the principal powers represent
ed oa the Council of the (League," Mr. 
Wilson says to conclusion “find them
selves In accord with the president in 

him of
their moral and dfetomatic support, he 
will instruct tote personal representat
ive. Mr. Morgewthau. to proceed at 
once on hde mission.”

(Continued from page 1.)
The questions to be discussed will 

come op in the following order, un
less, after an exchange of views, the 
delegates find it advantageous to 
adopt a different programme.

Disarmament of Germany; repara
tions; Turkey and Greece and the 
Treaty of Sevres; war debts between 
Allies and Austria; exchange and re
lations between the Allies and the 
United States.

The disarmament discussion Is ex
pected to torn mostly upon measures 
to be employed to bring Germany to 
comply with the Peace Treaty. As 
the Allies are supposed to be agreed 
that Germany must finally disarm 
effectively, it to understood that 
France does not want to apply the 
penalty of occupation of further Ger
man territory, provided the Treaty of 
Spa is confirmed.

What G®rmana Must PUy.
The reparations' question will come 

up on the report of the Allied experts 
who met the Germans at Brussels, in 
which they recommend that pending 
final determination of the total of 
Germany'e debt. Germany shall pay 
five annual Installments of three bil
lions of francs in gold of which the 
minimum in cash is to be fixed by the 
Allies.

The experts will recommend that 
Germany be allowed to retain 300,000 
tons of shipping, which remains to 
be turned over to the Allies, and that 
the expenses of the occupation of the 
Rhineland be reduced.

No Plebiscite Yet.
They will reject the demands of the 

German experts for the suppression 
of the plebiscite in Upper Silesia for 
an indefinite period; the postpone
ment of payments In cash ; the restitu
tion of sequestrated German property 
abroad and which has not yet been 
liquidated in order that Germany may 
use it as security for credits, and a 
reduction in Germany's coal del iner
tes. They also will propone the sup
pression of cash advances toy the 
Allies on the price of coal delivered.

Must Stand By Truth
Canada has been endowed with won

derful opportunities, wonderful possi
bilities, Providence has placed the 
Canadian people In possession of the 
greatest inheritance known to any 
part of the civilized world, and It all 
belongs to the Canadian people. We 
ere responsible for Its proper, its 
sound, progressive development and 

eat. it this great work is 
to toe efficiently carried out we must 
Brat of all distinguish between what 
we believe to be right from what we 
known to be wrong. Those who be
lieve faction government to be right 

accept the responsibility for the 
dtoaster of ambiguity, the disaster of 
jobbing and tinkering, which always 
leads to ruin, must accept the inevit
able disaster of self-appointed, still
born government, masquerading be
fore the country under a plethora of 
titles. Those who believe party gov
ernment ta toe-rif^rt roast accept that 
form and that practiep which alone 
makes tor permanent stability of gov
ernment. under Which Canada will be 
able to deal at short range and in a 
•businesslike waft without the hapdl- 
cat- or expense of either commission 
manipulation or law delay, with the 
great and pressing problems that are 
before lier at the present time.

Remember always, that whether In 
times of peace or in times of war, 
the Conservative Party have never 
felled Canada in any national crisis, 
and will not fail today in the work of 
common sense, business-like, progress
ive. development, through which our 
great Canadian heritag 
preserved and maintained 

good of our own

thte matter and will
a struggle to the death

Doing Away With 
Lighthouse Keepers

•cure the real issue and to substitute 
another of bis own choosing.

Denies Premier’s Words
Speaking In this cdty a few days ago, 

Premier Molghen stated that the is
sue was not as declared by Mr. J. ü. 
Burnham, but was whether the pro
tective principle was or wae not to to 
maintained. Mr. King said the peo
ple of this country had given the Gov
ernment nc authority to deal with 
tariff or other problems of vital do
mestic concern. He explained that 
the real issue of the by-election was 
determined by Re origin, which was 
solely the right of the Canadian peo
ple to a representative parliament.

The speaker quoted from variera 
extracts which characterized the 1917 
election as an election of Union Gov
ernment for the specific purpose of 
prosecuting the war. Mr. King said 
another reason why the tariff could not 
be regarded as an issue in the present 
contest was because so long as the 
present Government remained In 
power, the protective principle could 
suffer no alteration.

Promises a Vote

New Apparatus Which is Self- 
Lighting and Self-Exting
uishing Comes Into Use,

Haiti»!, Jen. 24—Lighthouse keep- 
ere will soon be as extinct as the 
dodo If science has its way.

Last week two light-keepers were 
retired from duty after many years 
service and their positions will re
main vacant for all time owing to the 
fact that a new lighthouse apparatus, 
which is self lighting and self ex
tinguishing, has come Into use,

Hjofbeon’s Island and Westhaver’s 
Island, the teller at the mouth of 
M.uione Harbor, have now what is 
called “non-attending lights," that Is 
lights requiring no keeper.

In the case ot the two lights In ques
tion the old apparatus, lighted and 
tended by a keeper, have been re
moved from the towers and the new 
light apparatus put in its place.

So far ae the light Itself to concern
ed the result I» pretty much the same 
as the old system, except that no per
son Is required to look after it, 
of gay supplying the fuel for tEe Light.
This tank is calculated to keep the 
Mght burning for 12 months. Whe:P,al>or b>r trade onkm action bu* also

for imposing further factory legisla
tion, and providing unemployment in
surance, education, hoiuii^ school 
meals, slum abolitions, electri2 light, 
trams, parks, bands, and a dozen oth
er municipal services yet undreamt of, 
with the cost provided by grants-in- 
aid and thus thrown on excess pro
fit*, unearned incomes, and all other 
sources at which property h vulner
able to socialist schemes or rating and 
taxation. Against such schemes the 
ancient incantations in the names of 
the Pope and King William are power-

structive of the Constitutionalist lead
ers. He does not have the nerve ind 
the enthusiasm of Sun Yat-sen, out 
he has had more administrative abil
ity and sacrificed a premiership to 
fight for the republic. He is the south-
erV,hIef peace

This much is clear: Unless Japan la 
forced by the other nations to stop In
terfering in the internal affairs of 
China there can be neither peace or 
reconstruction here. The present 
crisis has been engineered by men 
most friendly to Japan and most op
posed to the Consortium.

Argu
mentbe

inadian an All-Ireland
people.

At Merey of Employees.To Cure a Cold In One Day.
Take Grove’s LAXATIVE BROMO 
QUININE tablets. The genuine bears 
the signature of E. W. Grove. 30c.

Monarchy May Return.
“Poor Manchus!" Mr. Tahg replied. 

They are not at all responsible. They 
are doing the best they can to keep out 
of politics. Only Prince Su and Prince 
Kung, operating from Dairen under 
Japanese protection - and influence, 
want the monarchy restored. And 
they may succeed. But it they do it 
will only be temporary. Also, be
cause of the close relations between 
the restoration movement and Japan, 
It will mean that all possibilities of 
friendship between China and Japan 
win disappear. I cannot believe that 
Japan wop Id be stupid enough to make 
such a blunder."

Mt. Tang Shao-yi is the most con-

"To escape that they have placed 
themselves politically at the 
of their own employees, who haw ev
ery conceivable motive for not only 
raising wages and shortening hours of

\ Don't blame tie slonuch who» / 
\ tlie real cause is m the slew i 
1 action ol the Ihret aod bowels 
‘ readily relieved by Or Chase's 

Kibnoy ■Liver PUIS- Onepillei1— 
25c. e hoi, ell dealers

Should » Liberal administration take 
over the red ns of power, nothing would 
be done, he said, In the way of alter
ing or amending the tariff, in the small
est particular, without reference tb 
the people in the first instance, and the 
submission of the Liberal policy to 
the electorate at a general election.

Mr. King outlined the outstanding 
features of the ' Liberal platform, 
dwelling particularly on its bearing 
upon the important problems of the 
cost off living and Increased produc
tion. Ha said the Liberals were aim
ing at principles of governing similar 
to those advocated by farmers and 
labor.

a tank
JOHN MclNNES DEAD

Bath, Me!, Jan. 23—The death of 
John iMdunes, for twenty year» super
intendent off hull construction for the 
Bath Iron Works, Ltd., is announced 
In a cable received from Scotland. Mr.

was traveling with his wife.

the tight is reported "not buretog" a 
new tank off gas repiaoes the exhaust
ed one.

Former Inspectors
In Shooting Case Some months ago a similar light 

was established on Saul’s Island. 
Prospect, and has given the best of 
satisfaction 
time a greet many off the minor har
bor lights on thte coast wHl toe re
placed toy the new system.

This will prove a Mg saving to the 
government, doing away not only with 
the salaries off the keepers, tout with 
the incidental! supplies so necessary 
under the old system

MONTREAL BAPTISTS CELEBRATE 
Montreal, Jan. 22—The completion 

of a century by the Baptist commun
ity off this city was celebrated today 
toy the Baptist dnmeheg here when 
three visiting ministers. Rev. Dr. F. L 
Anderson, of Nowfon, Mass.. Rev. Dr. 
A. K. Dcff&yote, of Boston and Rev. Dr. 
J. (L. Gilmour off McMaster University. 
Toronto, occupied among them the 
(Krtpitts of three churches off that per
suasion in this city.

Victim is in Hospital and May 
Not Recover—Two Brothers 
Held in Jail.

It is expected that In
>•

Toronto, Jan. 23.—-Stanley and Wil
liam Hallam, brothers, Windsor, Ont, 
who for some time were agents of 
Rev. J. O. L. Spracklin in the

border, were arrested here this after
noon on a charge of criminal negli
gence. The alleged criminal negli
gence was the shooting of Mrs. Ruby 
Cross, 21 years of age at 18 Wood

Whence Comes Cash?
"When thte In turn Is realized the “Where s the plunder for the Gov- 

second volte face will take place, and eminent end of this campaign cam- 
in due time be announced toy Sir Ed- Ing from?" asked Mr. King. "It to 
ward Carson to the Rupert of the well worth while tor the big interests 
Covenant. Everywhere in Europe now of this country to control the Govern- 
the Industrial employers are Holding ment of this country and use It tor Its 
Socialism off In spite of the growing own selfish interests. A tariff ca 
urban Labor Party by getting their used to protect combines, or it 
backs against the immense and al- be used tor the benefit off the people, 
most immovable conservative mass of i Why should people be taxed for food 
the peasant proprietors, in Ireland ! when the cost off living Is at the pres

te composed mainly of Sinn i enttotandard?"
Fein farmers, who, though perfectly 
ready to kick the King’s crown into 
the Shannon, may be depended on not 
to budge an inch when they are threat
ened by their laborers with high rates 
high wages, and field legislation.”

on the Essex
WANT RAILWAY CO. TO 

PAY BILL FOR WAKEEX^WRESS CRITICAL 
Doom, HaHend, Jan. 23—The Rev. 

Dr. Ernest Von Dryender, Berlin, pas
tor off the former German Empress, 

_ been called to Doom. The 
BOWtition of the ex-Kateerin who is

(Copyright, 1921, by Public Ledger.)
Marten burg, Prussia, Jan. 22.—A 

hard-hearted railroad company 
Just refused to meet a remarkable bill, 
presented by relatives off a bridal 
couple killed to a train wreck 
here.

Akrog with a claim tor damages 
measured high because the couple 
Just starting rat in life and therefore 
had high prospective earnings before 
them, the relatives submitted a long 
Mil lor the funeral banquet held to

street Mrs. Cross, was removed to
St. Michael's Hospital tn a critical 
condition.

May Not Recover.
According to the police the Taltem 

brothers were quarrelling In a room 
at 18 Wood street and a revolver was 
discharged during the quarrel. The 
balle*, crashed through a partition 
tn the hohee and hk Mrs. Gross, who 
was in the .next i 
She was shot to 
tors at the hospital stated that she 
could not recover.

It is said that Stanley Haltom ad
mitted to the police that he did the

««■Other o< her heart attacks that
romaine critical.

London, Ont., Jan. 28—Three ban
dits at 9.9b oft Saturday evening took 
poaasaston of a box containing about 
I860 to cash and' various drafts and 

e valued <ti 912,000 as it wae 
tb be shipped from the Grand 

■tation here to Toron
to an automofotte.

DIED.

•HiRATON—At hit residence, 66 
Hazen street on January 22nd, 1921, 
R. Sidney Sheraton, leaving a wire 
and two sona to mourn.

FUgeral this (Monday) agteraopo trom 
BL John's (Stone) church at 2.20 
o’clock.

room to the Kallams
the abdomen. Doc. DEATH CAME SUDDENLY 

Woodstock, N. B„ Jan. 2D—The com
munity was attached last evening 
when the death et Mm w. N Hand 
Widow et Dr Hood, waa announced’ 
She wee rotted wkh sodden linen 
during the dag and paraed.awag. Mr*. 
Hand Jo aantrod try two

«SU accordance with student anatom at 
•he “wake" at du deceased. Included 
tn the detailed lhrt of foods aad ha- 
nrtea consumed at the feaat, the total 
coat of which ammrated to many mon

de of martin, were drreeonarteri 
ot a Mg of beer, 1,600 dgara, 18 bot
tles of cognac and rum, 21 pounds ot 
butter, 220 pounds of white floor, «4» 
pounds of meat, 6* pounds at fish gRff 
3 pound» ef coffee, together with su

i *®d

«hooting, but raid the dtaohwglng ofSUP 
■hsr

the revolver w»e accidental.

Sbs Tutored Bakes Sleep 
Mothers Rest 

After Cuticura

WDfted
of Moncton and BHrwta of Jutapet, 
Victoria county; two daughter», Helen 
M home, end Kathleen, a cores in 
Hartford. Conn. A brother, Byron 
Boyd, late secretary of états tn Melon

HALF Dozen DRUNKS

by the
. Oee * tor
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F0RREGIST1 
MAKES TR01

.. Westmorland Council 
Ë ject to Paying New < 

SI,400 Increase Am

ASKS GOVERNME? 
REDUCE THE &

Claim Registrar’s Wc 
Done Efficiently by 
at Much Leas.

Special to The Standard 
Dorchester, N. a, Jan. 1 

closing session of the We 
municipal council yesterday 
Don waa passed deprecating 
of the Foster Government 1 
tog the salary of the regtetra 
ot Westmorland trom WOO 
In view ot the fact that the 

t being efficiently done at ti 
-salary by the deputy rogl 
could easily have been con 
that basis. The resolution 
then and asked the Governs 
consider the question and 
•alary restored to the forme

Debate Was Kean

>
I

The resolution was pa 
finite a spirited debate, iif wl 
wbo supported tiie resdutio 
that this was not the time t 
salaries, and that the Gov err 
not justified in increasing t 
off the registrar off deeds wl 
suiting the repreeentativ 
municipality affected.

On the other hand, memb 
council w8k> spoke InI SUPIX
Increase in salary for the 
claimed that 94,000 was not 
for the office, and that t 
would have been increased 
other salaries had been, had 
trar been appointed, Instes 
work being done by a déput:

Charges Political Ac
The discussion became 

accriminous as the result « 
the defenders of the Cover 
timating that politos aotuatei 
hind the resolution, and d 

| slon for a time savored off 
- * time debates when .politics 

figure than the question of tt 
tereets off the ratepayers of ta 
The vote, however, showed 
majority off the oouncfllons 
here to the principle of me 
years, viz.; That the ffntere 
municipality are best eer 
party politics are kept ont 
cipal affairs.

In regard to the registry 
may be explained that the ii 
salary from $2,600 to $4,000 1 
by the local Government aim 
pointaient off C. M. Loger, ex4 
registrar twe months ago.

“ flee of registrar was vacate 
death of Hon. R. D. Rich* 
four years ago and was never 
til recently, the dutiês of i 
having been performed by th 
by the deputy, J. A. Boungeoi

The Resolution
Councillor Fawcett moved, 

by Councillor Murray, the 
resolution :—

Whereas, the local Govern 
Increased the saJary of tt 
registrar $1.400 per year, mi 
salary, $4,000; and, whereas, 
was being done m an efflcJ 

^ nor for *2,G00 by the deputy 
* and could easily have been • 

on that baste, and as the to 
being paid by the county ai 
has been increased without 
imitation with the county cot

Therefore resolved, that tt 
council deprecates that actk 
local Government to the nu 
would n ask the Government 
eider the question and have t 
restored to the former basis.

Principle Is Wrong

1

Councillor Fawcett said 1 
ner In which the registrar 
has been Increased was a wr 
clple to follow. We were e 
period off hard, times, he salt 
thought thia^move was vei 
tunate. If this increase off si 
been passed by the légiste 
entered, they would bave n< 

, but he didn't think the 
people would sustain tl 

off the Government In this 
Councillor M elans on said 

flair to try and 'censure the 
ment in thte matter. Iff there 
a registrar appointed before ti 
■would have been $4,000 lest 
the deputy was doing the v 
that was why there had not

the

1
Increase foe the office, tt
him as If there was politic) 
move.

Councillor Fawcett — "Thi 
party politics, so far as I am 
ed. It Is lest the tntereeti

Looking for Reason
Councillor Murray «aid tt 9 

him ae If there was -A Nigg 
Wood-Pile" somewhere. H 
thtixk tt right or just for the 

t to pass such things as 
odder to council.

CoonclTlor Carter (Swrtbo 
he waa going to vote for the n 
the ground tin* the Governin' 
ed an act to put a whip < 
council. They might Juat «
hove madaf tlrla eatery $10,0» 
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